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On, the Death of a Little Daughter.
By 0. it. T. CLAIM.

Our Father sent an angel , child,
Within our home to dwell ;

Of all her gentle, winning ways,
How weak are words to tell!

-Her beaming eyes and tender glance
Oftfilled my soulwith soy ;

:She was my Idol and mypride,
Though yell I loved my boy.

And often on myfevered brow
Her, tiny hands were pressed,

And many loving arts essayed
To bring "sweet mother" mt.(

Abi now, alas.' I miss the clasp
Of that soft, dimpled arm, •

Batmen i know myloved one's safe
From future oare or harm.

The footsteps of my darling wore
Sweet music to my ear ; •

In dreams:l start, and fondly deem
I still their echoes hear.:

I vainly strive to catch the sound
Of infant laughter wild ;

With yearning heart my arms streCohlorth
To clasp- once more my child.- -

•Oh I who can tell the bitter pain,
The pang It coot to part I

otorksPhountatherbrelni-;•
And rend my lonely heart I

At e7rtetnp sorkektraorrumet'' •
Of her I've loved and lost ;,

'llanb-speAsingfthentlreneWnothe grief&
Riewhieh my soul is tattled,

Ab, m 4 tlie little stookiig lies
Beside the empty shoe;

Her useless playthings now recall •
The joys tliat'onoe I knew.

Ohl let me weep, anct,do not strive
To oheoka mother's tears;

My:brimming eyes can pierce beyond
Where hope's bright bow apßesiqs.

I would not—though,my heart•ie iwrung
eelfieh grief the while

I would not dim one joy of here,
fify I;uffering to-beguile;

Then sio.not ohidame though I weep,
• Nor-strive to-Oheeleury'rears-;

ThOugh earth seems now lees &it to me,
Yet;heaven,more bright appears.

—Home Journal.

lot thePresbyterian Banner and Advocate.,

Nebraska.
BROWNVILLE, N. T., Feb. 4, 1860

Mews. Editors :—Altbough always
busily eigagedfin soy arducusidaties here,
let, in order to secure your hearty co-opera-
tion, and the sympathits aad 'earnest prayers
of the Chureh,for our success and prosperity
in this =important field,. I hasten- again to
give you II few. things from-this great,valley.
If you onlyknew howmuch we need your
prayers, I hive no doubt, you would pray
much more for us. Organizing churches,
forming and building' up society, social,
civil, and leligious,---great as is our report.
sibility, and,,arduous as are our duties--
though; ihe idea discourtagement moms-
times crosses, ottr-. retying upon
Him who is 4 .4 a present, kelp,' and en
couraged,by, the -precious promisor "La, I
am with you always," we go on and. expect
to faint not.

The Eiret.Preabyterian church of Brown.
vine was dedicated to the worship of Al.
mighty GOE3iiiiiitliabbith6 TheAcoegrega..,
tion was unusually large and attentive.
'The singiwc,pagoodi.ancl..serii,ries solemn
end imPressivir Being—disappointed- in
procuring .stir assiatariorryfrous. °abroadr
preached% the. dedicatory sermon myselff.
from 2. Chron. 4. Subjeot,--Dedioa-
tion of Solomon's temple. It is an inter-
mating;theme. The temple was full of
types. Typically, it was full•of Christ and
the Olittrolf.And, although our 'temple: is
not diiided'into each,. a variety,of courts,
neither built;of such costly, material, nor
surroanded.brsuch lofty. . columns, piazza%
and porticoes; yeti standing, upon a-high
eminence, in full view of the-turbid'waters
of the mightyllissouriylikethe temple, it is
"beautiful for situation," and-we hope and.

-pray it may be the joy of, all these ends of
the,earth. It was, built during4he hard
times, at a-eost of some four thousand. dol
lire ; yet, when the people..had a mind-,to
work, ,(ledion,by,the pereeveringeL. Moadif
ley,Buling.Eldir,) as they' hadfin the days
.of Ezra, the work' went on. And, notwith
standingit is .not composed of. such fine,
costly material, yet, considering our cireum
stances,, it tells.. of a liberality,,,, zeal,
enterprise in our citizens and,ladiesi aided
by kind; generous friends abroad, which,
perhaps, will not fall far below that exhib-
ited in erecting the temple.

But this is not all that-it tells I No. It
tells a more important, story, far, What?
A house of G-od I It tells the most,..im-
portant fact ever announced to a, lostland
ruined world.. It tells there is a GocZ who
bath created us, and a Saviour to redeem_

Even4he 'whistling wind, cut by.i.the,
towering spire,.and the mellow notes as they
.peal forsirfrom our church-going bell, wafted'
upon the wings of the. wind-. over the hills.
and vales of this great valley, tell to the
lost sinner that unto us a Child is born, unto
us a Son is given, which. is. Christ-41one.
the Lord.

After praying ,(Rev. T. W. Tipton,
Congregationalist, made the oloeing prayer,)
that the glory of the Lord may fill this
bowie,,we:took=np.a liberal contribution 'for
the Churoh Extension Committee.

This- is <the,Third., Presbyterian. church
now dedicated in Nebraska. The first,. at
Bellevue, was dedicated. laet May; the
second, at Nebraska City, on last Christmas
day. We very much, need morecthan,as
many more.

ANOTHER ORITROR ORGANIZED. •

The" ninth Presbyterian church in
Nehru!ka, was organized, a few .weeks ago,
in Richardeorr- County, on the,,waters of
Muddy Creek, about six miles from both
Falls eity.and Salem; with-eight members;
two Ruling Elders, and one deacon, under
the care of Rev. James Pryse. This is any ,.
encouraging field for usefulness, in, tt_recretheautfilirootetry'plieer.- --Theorganization—,
was effected in sa. little,- low, log cabin,
covered with-turf, with afire place-in-one
end, walled up with turf, situated -along
the still waters ofMuddy; Creek, „whithe.r,
the people go up to worehtp,God any- gime; tany day of the week the preacher,appoiiats.,,
They Tiny muchaneerinassfstance, to build w
house.af worship.. , -

OIIR OITY

The progress of Brownville has improve&
duringall,the bard times. We.expeot.still
to advance, not only in size, but`in Wogs'
intellectual, moral, and spiritual. We are
enjoying a, series of good' lectures weekly,
this Winter. Brownville- College, underthe oare of Rev. T. W. Tipton, will open
in a few days. Claiming an interest in your
prayers, I remain, yours, fraternally,

A.S.B.

" Looking to phrist:
Let -thought;-thought that God cannotlie,

keep ern:miens 's afety the heart of every
one who looketh to Jen* They who look
obeli be saved. The 34, in the-firmament.is oftenfaintly seen thronei a el-nd, hut-the.
speetatimmay be no less rpokintat himitran
when he is seen in folLeudjundiminished •

effulgence. It is not to hhn who sees Chrigt
brightly; that the piomisesi are made, butt°
him,who leeks. A brig* view 'may minis-
ter comfery-but it is latAtilig (to °kik)
whiehministemeafety.—Chatuters.
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A DIOTXONARY OP THZ ENGLISH' LANOIIAON. By
Joseph E. Worcester, LL .D Pp LXVIII., and
1786, large Quarto. Boston ; Makin?", "Sloan
it Re imer. 1860.
An English Dictionary is indispensable to the'

intellectual entertainment of every reader of the
language. Not only do beginners, and half-
fledged Collegians, and tyros in the learned Pro-
feseions,and novices in theArts, need a Dictionary

of their own mother tongue, but. scholars , of the
highest attainments need it, if they would extend
their reading; and understand well and enjoy
what they read. "Every new 'science which is
studied, and every advancement in branches of
learning ldreally 'commenced', brings up new
terms;and 'brings old terins,torward with new
shades of meaning, and makes wresortto a- good
Lexicon' both aneed and' a privilege.

The importance of Lexicography induces many
scholars to devote to it much 'time and energy;.
and it is a vrork mit, likely to` be 'completed, till

the last generation of they-human ;family shall
have been born and, reared. Every living lan-
guage is perpetually varying. Words become
obsolete. New words are formed,• or introduoed.
Terms lose their old significations and acquire
new ones. New shades of meaning attach to
words. Orthography is perpetually changing.
Orthoepy varies. Nothing human possesses both
life and stability. We often hear the excise:la
tion, 0, that we had a standard. Give us a
standard to which all may conform. We have

'hardly got familiar witty one set of- Spellers,
Grammars, and Dictionaries, till out comes
another sot Give us something stable. Why,
friends,,the-demand is idle. Everything moves;
and we must neoeuserily, eitherMoveor be Moved
We have,ourchoice; either tolet the new books,
and, -by due exertion, keep, up with' our genera-
tion, advancing paei passu, secially, joyously,
and usefully ; or, otherwise, become laggards,
dragged. on by long and strong cords, lonely,.
galled, murmuring, and unhappy.

A. few months ago we presented'to our readers; -
a highly commendatory notice of a new, en-
larged, altd improved edition of Webster's great

Quarto Dictionary. It is now our privilege to

Introduce to them its great rival by WORORSTIIP.
—a rival, not in the sense of. all effort to die-
parage, but in honestendeavors to excel--great
in many senses of the word, and especially in-
that of real excelltinhe.- And, for the comfort of
those who deprecate ChZUges, wemay add; this
work- 'of Worcester, following so closely as it
doesittion the revision and enlargement of Web-
ster,ty Goodrich, is likely-to-prodnees a' relaxa-
tion in the writing of Dictionaries. The: talent
and toil devoted.to-ithese,ttwo--great works, and
the success attained, we regard as being so near,
ly exhaustive"of the language, in its present
state, that new attempts are likely to be post.
potted for'at least a quarter of a generation:

The work before us is a Quarto, Of a very,
large page, divided into-threw columns.- The
paper is superior, and the typography excellent.
It contains one hundred and four thousand words,
embracing, Ao a very -large extent, the terms
peculiar to the iarions' branches of science and
art. Authorities are- given• for almost• all the
'Words, and especially of such as are technical,
obsolete, antiquated,- rare, provincial,' local,
colloquial, .of recent introduction, or of doubtful
propriety.

This Dictionary is divided, as-is common, into
three-parts.

I. Paestum/am MATTRRS ; embracing, Prin-
ciples of Pronunciation; Orthography; Eng-
lish Grammar; Origin, Formation, and Etymology
of the English Language; Archaisms; -Provin-
cialisms, and Americanisms'; History of Eng-
lish. Lexicography.; A Catalogue of English
Dictionaries, Glossaries, Eneyolopmdias,- fie.;
A. list of the Principal' Scientific Works used in
.its Preparation ; and the Abbrevations and Signs
need. Pp. xi. to Lavin!

This part of the work is admirably adapted to
edify the scholars We have examined it with-
much interest, and would commend it to the .

carefulattention of every'one whowould become,
acquainted with the English language. It is
brief, comprehensive, discriminatiog, and per-
spicuous

IL Tin DICTIONARY PROP&R. Pp. 1 to 1696.
Here we have the words, their origin and deriva-
tion, their pronunoiationvthe authority for their
We, and their dein-Wen. _

AN Arrnanix,'i which- comprehends, the
'Pronunciation of Greeittnd Latin Proper Nanies,
of Scripture Proper Names,-of Modern Geograph-
ical Nameer ..and-the -Names 4 of • Distinguished
Men of Modern • Times; Abbreviations used in
Writing, and Printing ; Signe used in Writing
and Printing ; and A Collection of Words,
,Phiases, and Quotations-from, the Greek, Latin,
French, Italian, and Spanish Languages. Pp.
1701 to 1786.

Thia part of the hook' shows much erudi-
tion and research, and`may,be regarded as being,
In, a very high degree, reliable. Readers • and
speakers will consult it with very great benefit.
Something of the kind is a real necessity to all
who would take a part in conversation, or engage
in public speaking/

I The PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS are numerous.
They are placed in connexion with the words de-
fined, and serve aviary iinportantleirpohe. z. They
convey, in regard to many,things, by an emblem,
an idea onto* distinct and adequate, than it is
,possible to express by .word e.
'lt The SYNONYMZS which follow the definitions of
many words-are a modern feature of• Lexicogrip.
pby ; and add greatly V the value of the took.
'As placed here, you have them just where you
want them.

The DRYINITIONS, which are the grand feature
of a Dictionary, are less extended than-we some-
times find in large , works,- but they arerdistinct,
lucid, comprehensive, and excellent.
- The NOTATION of sound, accent, andquantity,
ftilvg the orthoepy, is admirable.

In Oarsouriaanr, and Pitontfainarion, Dr.
Worcester has not attempted to be- an innovator
and reformer. Neither is he so conservative as
tofight against all changes. His aim has been
to present the English Language just as it is at
the. time in which he writes. He is sota stickler
for the English of Britain, nor an enthusiast for
the English of.Americana. He woeld present the
one language, taking as his standard the present
and BUT use in all places where it is written
and spoken; With this feature of the work we are
exceedingly pleased. A Lexicographer should
not be an innovator ; and especially he should Pot
-set up the peculiarities of-any one 'district; or
`even country. as being the standard-of correct-
..

tress. By commerce; by oolonies, by missionary
enterprise, by traveling, by its own comprehen-
sivenete. flexibility, and power, and by the vari-
;ety and--excelleneci of the writhige.- the English
language is being propagated through a very
large portion Of the world ; and it becomes Bohol-
are of every shade and grade, to nie their heat
*adds to 'preserie it as one'language.- Religion;
literature, liberty, and-good-government for-the -
world of mankind; are all deeply OMR:mend in the'
preservation.of the oneness;and thegrowing per-,
hotness of that which-we are happy to denomi-
nate oar native tongue.

The Home Journal,whichle certainly no mean
authority, after passing , enconiume on .the co-
piousness df the vooabulary, the synonym es,
definitions, etymology,' anCipirommoititichi; faddet

In orthography,: Worcester also follows the
beatusage of England and America, excepting the
omission of "u insash words as honor, favor, etc,which the hest English writers 'still retain. We
confessour individnal preference for the English
mode of spelling these words, not only on etytrice-
logical grounds, but also by reason of old asso-
Mations. But the Custom of our own country
seems kr have so generally decided the question
the other waxy, we have yielded our preference.
With this- limited exeeption, Worcester's orthog-
raphy is, we.belleve, strictly conformable to good
'usage, good taste, and good analogy. The true,honest, double of travelling, revelling, etc., is
retained in Hi place ; pretence, offence, and defence,
are spelt with a 0, as of right they shOuld be ;

theittre.,-centre' ate, have their. approtiliteett=
molopeal terminations ; axe and whiskeykeep the-
e that. belongs to them ; mould is not quacked

Into mold, nor' height into' highi. In short, the
spelling of Woreenter's dlotionary is the spelling'

of educated men and good writers wherever, the
English language is known ; and, afirk years of
waiting for such an orthographioal; jubilee, we
now feel that we can " takeraloug breath" and
say to the public, here at last is a STANDARD
DICTIONARY OF TRH ENGLISH LANGUAGE."

After all we have' said, it is scarcely needful
to 'adciour advice, to every one who would be a
good English scholar, to complete his stock of
Lexicons by placing WOROBBTAB on his table.

ifir 4t gongs
For the Presbyterian Penner and Advocate.

Be Kind to Your Sister.
DEAR CHILDREN :—What I am now

going to tell you is , true, and I hope you
will-read it to your parents In a pleasant,
beautiful home in Connecticut, there dwelt
a family surrounded with all the luxuries of
the -city, with good health, and,high educa-
tional advantages. The parents were pro
fessors of religion, always to,k their chil-
dren to the church on the Sabbath, and- in
the evening you could have seen- their rosy
little ones gathered around, reciting the As-
sembly's Catechism to them. But all was
not right in that household. Oae .of the
daughters gained the aseendattny. over her
father, who would' not allow •her-•to be
crossed in any thing. The younger sister
possessed a better disposition, but the former
delighted to vex her in vaious ways, and
called' her a poor, weak.minded creature:
Sometimes she would' pinch her to
make her cry,.then deny it, and thereby
get her a whipping. I will not hurt your
feelings by relating any more such facts,
As you may suppose, it made her young life,
in many respectiWa'sad one

Dear.young friends3.do-not be. unkind/. to
yoUr younger.brothe,ra-and'sititers. Believe
me, . unkindness-•often causes• anguish of
spirit, which is never.forgotten.

There is another little girl, in.Mississippi,
who never gave a cross word to heryounger
sister, but is always doing her kindness
Said alle, if Essy should die, I ,•could never
forgive` myself if I had spoken.ehareh word
to her. Ellen is always- gentle- to her
mother and'therest of the family. Every.
body loves-Ellen who, knows her. Try =to
be like Jesus,

" Whose scuirwas gentlees a lamb,
And as his stature grew,

He grew in favor both with man,
And God his Father too."

New Ilauen, Feb: 12, 1860.

All Play and no Work
Bessie was a very little girl; and like

many another, she sometimes- had foolish
thdughts. Thivwas one of them : "lf I
only could have a whole day to do nothing
in—no work, and, -no lessons—only play,
plaY,'all day—l'shouldbe perfeety happy!'
When she. toll this.mish, her mother said,
"To daythall'he yours. You may play as
=eh as you please; and I will not give
you any Work,,no•matterhow-much you may
want to do its"

Bessie laughed at theidea of wishing for
work, and ran out, to play. She was swing
ing on the gate when the children pawed'to
school, and they,all envied her for having
no 'lessons. When they were gone, she
went' to the cherry tree, and ate as much
fruit as she 'wanted,. and-picked lapful ler
pies;'."but when, she carried them in, her
mothersaid, " This is-work, Bessie I Don't
you: remember you cried yesterday because
I wishedlott tto pick cherries- for the pud.
ding? You may throw- these to the pigs;
I cannot take them." The baby began to
awake, and Bessie ran forward'ith rook the
cradle; but. her • mother-stoppedler again.
" No work to day,you know I" and the little
girliwent away, rather' oat , of thumor. She
got s here doll, andd-played with it a while,
out soon,was tired. She tried all her other
toys, but they' did not seem,. to, please her
anyrbetter: She came`'back, and watched
her mother,. who wask shelling peas; and
rocking the cradle,with her foot.

"May not I help you, mother?" she
asked

" No, Bessie; 'this isn't play!"
Bessie telt very, much like crying. She

-`went out into the garden again, and leaned
over the fence, watching the ducks- and
geese in' the pond: Soon she heard the
clatter• ofrplates ,; here mother was setting
the table for dinner. Bessie longed to help.
Then-her father crone back from' his work,
and they all sat down' to dinner. Bessie
was - quite -cheerful' diiring the meal'; but
when it was over and.her-father away, she
sat down on'thelow seat by the cradle, and
said; wearily, " Mother,- you do n't know
how, ere4.l.- am of doing-nothingl ifyou
would only let me windyour cotton, or put
your work-box in order,or even .sevratltrat
tiresome patch-work) I would belts glad'!"

"'I cannot, little daughter, because I
said; I would - not. give you work to day.
But you may find some for yourself, if you
can.";,

So Beseie•hunted up a-pile of her fathees
old etookinge, and' began to mend them,
fot she contd. dam very neatly: Sere face
grew brighter; and presently she said,
" Mother, why people get tired of play D'

Because God•did not mean us to be idle.
His command is, Six days Shalt thou la-
bor! He has given- all .of us work to do;
and has made us so, that unless we do just
the very work that he gave us, we cannot
be happy!'

" W-hat is your- work, -mother?" asked
Bessie.

" To serve God in mydaily life as a wife,
mother, and Christian: -

Bessie., did not quite understand, this;
but she said; Don't you ever get tired ?"

"Yes, often; but then I go-to my Heav
enly Father, .and tell him .so; and if he
thinks.' herb-more' than I can hear, he
either-takes it away, or gives me strength
to do It."'

" And may I do the eart*-mother,?"
" You may, my dear. • If you will be

God's child, you may 'ask hie help in every
work you• have to •do through clife, and he
will givelyou everything'you need."

So, on Beagles day .of idlenees,eheolearned
one leseorrwhieb. she- neverlorgot.,--S. S.
Banner.

icutthraL
Flax

PROVIDENCE, It 1., Feb. 4, 1860.
On Thursday evening, last, at the State

House, Mr. Stephen> M.r Allen, of Boston,
addressed the,inembers of the-Rhode Island
Society for the Eneouragement-of Domestic
Industry, on the Flax, 'and its
manufacture-into- clothi and- other- fabrics
Fa eight' or ftine(years this gentleman ham
been experimenting: very extensively upon-
flax.cotton; and his conclusions have now
been reduced to -practical application. • He
has a mill near Boston, where is manufac-
tured fabricercomporiedin part offlax cotton,
which consist moistly of white cloth, calicoes,
arid jeans.' Mr. Allen" gave a 'synopsis of
the old method of preparing the flax—a
roethod-which- had-not been varied essenti-
ally from .the •moist,,aneielatltimes until the
present. „It was Jorinerly the practice to
pull the- plant;-afterwards-rot`it by steep.
big in water and in other ways, and then
preserve the fibres long. The experiments
which-Mr. Allen and hierassociates have in
stituted, demonstrated that it is better to
pull when ripe and: break it when 'dry
without being rotted;:' Then cut the_ stran
and produce fibrils a couple of inches in
length-!—sprooestsrwhiph is cheaper-than the
old method, and,produces a better article..

From his conclusions •and practical appli-
cations, he: has reasons to believe that an
article-rag to-ti-prodiiced upon our Northern
soil that 31411 ,inswerft-every purpose for
Which cotton is used, and will ultimately

rilE PRESBYTERIA.N BANNER AND AI..),Vot,&TK,
prove economicallysuperior. Zeas gri-ll'oulturists,to try the cultivation of The
sale of the seed alone would pay the
labor, and, by using the •lint we sha ave
an article cheaper than cotton, and superior
for manufacturing purposes. If New Eng-
land will: devote four million acres to its
growth, they could produce a crop equal to
the cotton crop of the South. These are
the main facts presented in the address of
Mr. Allen, which made a very favorable im-
pression upon those who.had the privilege to
bear him. If the success of this idea, can
be obtained,- and flax cottonbe made, as he
has clearly andforcibly demonstrated,to take
the place of cotton, then there will be intro-
duced a new and golden erain the system '
and condition of manufactures. If flax- ,
cotton can re any great degree supersedethe
great Southern staple, and be, ruade,an soon-
°mica] tottidle of cultivation and menufac-
ture,,as this gentleman asserts, we shall as-
suredly enter, upon a scene of histoty having
no wailer since the foundation of our
internal sources of wealth. Northern man-
ufacturers *ill then raise the article of their-
consumption upon their own' soiliand`,Vill
not be muchindebted to any other communi--
ty. .` If this project works as favorably on
an extensive seals as it , has on a limited'
scale, it will -be-the -means of inaugurating
a revolution whose efforts will not reach na
tional intiltistri ilone, but will i 'extend film
iofluence to society and to politics. The

serest and vital interests of. the South will
be brought into direct competition with this
sin gierpoductionvand, it= will'.be at. Inestion,
soluble in a shortepaee of tirney.whether or
not "Cotton is King." It is nigh impossi
'ble to Whig the mind to,4dequate'eoncep
tion of the stupendous results of the sue-
cese,of 'tbito one project It certainly de.
serves a thorough practical investigation
from egrioulturists and-manufacturers- every
where it the North.—Car. of New York
Times*

„Reducing Bones to Powder.
Protetiii6F S. W: Johnson," of the Yale

Laboratory, has given the follow-
ing -meiliod oeredtt'Wag bones to -powder,
first communicated to the public by. Mr.
Pusey, au:English.agrioultural chemist.

The prOaess depends, upon-the fact that
bones consist, to the amount of one third
their weight, ofoartilagei or animal-matter,
which,-undel. 'the influence- of warmth and
moisture, readily decomposes, (ferments or
decays)) and loses its texture, ao that-the
bones fall to dust. • •

Pim the cloieness and solidity ,pf the
bony etruetarp,ldecaris -excited an&
tained with some,difficulty. A single bone,
or heap of bones, neverdecaye alone, but
dries'and 'hardens.On exposure. If, howev-
er, bones in quantity be brought into close
contact withSouie Casily'fermentable moist.
substance, -but-little time elapses- -before a
rapid deoay.sets.in.,

So too, iefresh crushed bones are mixed.
with sand soil; or any powdery matter that
fills up the spices between the fragments of
the bone, and makes the heap 'compact, and
then are moistened with- pure water, the
same result-takes' place- in warm weather,
thoughquore slowly: -

The practical process may be as follows
The bonesi if whole, should be broken up
as far as convenienthy a single eledge-bam-
mer, and made into alternate layers with
sand, • loam, .saw dust; leached aehes, coal
ashes, or swamp,muck, using justenough of
any one of these materials-to fill compactly
the cavities among the •bones, but hardly
more. Begin with a thick layer of earth or
muck, and as the pile is raised, pour on stale
urine or dungleap liquor enough to
Moisten' the whole ,mass thoroughly; and
finally, cover a foot thick with, soil,or muck.
,t In warm weather the decomposition goes
on at once, and. in from two to six or more
week, the bones will. have,entirely or.nearly
disappeared.,

If the fermentation should spend itself
without reduninglhe bones sufficiently, the
heap ,maynbe'overhauled and built up again,
,moistening withliquid manure and covering
as before.

-By,thrustink,a pole ,or bar into the heap,
the progress of decompositionmaybe traced,
from :the, heat and odor evolved. •

Should the heap become heated•to the
surface, so that'theanimonia escapes, as may
be judged-by the smell, it mayr be coverefk
still more thickly with earth or muck.

The larger the heap the finer' the bonefq
and thamore stale urine or dung-liquor they
have been made to absorb, the more rapid
and complete will be the disintegration.

In these heaps, horse dung or other ma-
nure mayreplace -the ashes; ete but 'earth
or muck should be used to cover the heap:

This bone compost Contains the phosphates
of lime in.a finely divided,state,-and4he ni-
trogen of the cartilage, which has mostly
passed into arnarnia or nitrates, is retained'
perfectly by the absorbent earth or muck.

When carefully prepared thismatfute is
•

adapted to be deliveredfrom a drill =dune
with seeds, and, accordiiig to English far•
mere, fully replaces in nearly every case the
superphosphateti made by help of oil of vi
triol.

NEW BOOKS, &C.

iQYMODiII BOARD OF COLPORTAON•
1,7 Have justreceived a large and-new supply of the late

sense of the followingpublishers; via.:
BOARD OF PUBLICATION;
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY;
MASSACHUSETTS .S. S. SOCIETY;
CARTER'S-NEW WORKS;
NELSON'S ENGLISH WORKS;

with many other late publications, comprising the, follow-
ing, vie.: Spurgeon's effllEtand germons;'Dictionary of the
Holy Bible, Illustrated; Life of Dr. Baker; Sacred Lyrics
from the German ;-History and Habits ofAnimals, Illus-
trated; Tales for YoungProtestants, Illustrated ; Last Days
of Jesus; ROAM Syria, by airs Sarah %relay Johnston.
Also,',a large supply of Annuals and Gift Books, suitable
ibr the 'Holidays.- •

Por sale at theDepository, 45 ST. CLAIR STREET, Pitts.
hurgh. ' jti24-tf

TIMM. P irit VIC ItI "A'N

BOARD; OF PUBLICATION,
NO. 821 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Established by.the General Assembly in 1838,
Publish a great variety -of Works of Standard Religious

Doctrinaland Practical
Their Catalogue contains 583 Books. intluding 23e suit:

'able for the young, to which they are constantly making ,
additions.' • • ' •

• Also 235 Doctrinaland Practical Tracts, anda variety of
one, and two psge Tracts in packages.

'Psalms and Hymns,.' Music Books,
Cateebisms,• - Question'Books,
Church Blanks,
Sheet Hymns with and withoutMusic,Sabbathlichooritecniisites,and
German Books and Tracts.

A number of their ilbiabrated books are bound Inilegant
and costly styles, while many ofthe, practical Works are
issued inpaper covers, putting-them within the reach ofall

The latest issues are -

SERIES FOR. YOUTH.
Annie 'Leslie; or; The Little 'Orphan. Dicam, pp. 107.

Price 15 and 20 cents:
Befoul or. The Trlimph of Christianity over Judaisst

By Rev: Dr: Barth. 18mo., pp. 127. Price 20 and 26 cents
TRACTS.

• .

CalvinismVindicated. Pp. 88. Price 4 cents.
The Lord's Day and the Laborer's Right to its Rest. Pp.

44'. Price 4 cents.
Sunday Laws ; or, Shell the Sabbath be Protected ?

From the Biblical Repertory. Pp 67. Price 4 cents.
12*o. TRACTS. •

No. RD. The Thiefon the Cross; or, The Way of Salva-
tion by Grace. - Pp. 20. ' .

No.232. The Power and Claims of a CalvinisticLitent•
tura. By theRev. T.V. Moore, D.D. Pp. 40,

BLANK BOOKS FOR oguncEtEs.
Book of Minutes for Sessions, 2,8, and 4 quires. Price

$2.50, $8 00, and 0.50.
Church...Register., 144.pages. Price $2:50.

The -Sabbath,School Visitor, • -

Au illustrated Child'eTaper, is published on the let and
15th of every month, on the following terms :

POSTAGE Aor PAID.
For a single copy, 28 cents. For air copies to one address,

IMMO. Twenty copies to one address, $B.OO. Forty copies
toone address. 25.00.

And any additional huMber of copies at the same rate.
r POSTAGE-PAID' IN ADVANCE.

For 10 copies, $2 For 411copies, $7 'For70 copies, $l2
" 15 " 3 " 46 . 8 " 76 " 18
" 20 " 4 " 52 " 9 " 82' " 14
„'26. a 5 60 10 4w 83 4. 15
" 32 " 6 " 05 - " 11 "100 " 17
payment invariably ha-advance:

• It is sent free of.eaPelleeziOr transportation to the follow-
ing places:—Carter & Brothers, 530 Broadway, stew York.
Guiteau & Sullivan, Baltimore, Maryland. Rev. B. Wayne,
New Orleans,Louisiana., Board of Colportage, 45 St. Clair
Street, Pittaburgh, Penusylvenia. .1. D. Thorpe, Oincin.
tatti,Ohio. L. Warren, Louisrille, Kentucky. Keith &

Woods, St.- Louie, Missouri.. R. Crangle Co., Wheeling,
Virginia. W.Z,,Holines, Chicago,Illinois: Moore &EimerTroy, New York. .Iter. AAleunedy,Loudon, Osuada-West.

The books are-Serlsale in Pittsburgh at the Preabyteri
Book Rooms, St. Clair Street - •
• -Sr• ;catalogues mailed whenever 'requesblfd. Ad.,
dress cedes to ,

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agentfegt•tr

Hijr UST PFI3I. Inn EDt

TEE CRUCIBLE ;

Or. Tests ofa Regenerated State, designed to bring blight
Suppressed Hopes,,Espose False Ones, and Confirm the
True. By REV. J. A. GOODHUE, A. M. With on
Introduction by Rev. E. N. Hum, D.D. 12mo. Cloth,
$l.OO.
This volume cannot fail to stimulate religious thought

and discussion. It presents novel, original and startling
views. It places within the Christian fold many Who claim
no place there; cuts off from it many who consider them•
selves entitled to all Its privileges, and applies tests of
spiritual character whit& are vitally distinct from those
woich are current in the popular religion of the day. It
is one of the books to be read, marked and inwardly
digested.

THE PURITANS;
Or, The Court, Church and Parliament of llngland, during

the reigns of Edward Sixth and Elisabeth. Ey Samuel
'Hopkins. 3 vols., Bno. Vol. I. $4.60.
This volume is quite se remarkable for historical =au

racy as for pictorial skill. Critics who have examined its
authorities with terupulons care, speak in the highest
terms of. Its stern fidelity to truth. Mr. Hopkinswill take
his place wits the leading historians of the country, Ban
croft, Prescott, and Mott*,

" This work displays a deep hintorical research, ie admi-
rably written,and most rake a prominent place In our
literature roVidence Journal.

"This noble and sightly volume is attractive by its
literary contents, as well as by its unsurpassed mechanical
execution. it has the interest of a historical romance, so
minute are the details, so dramatic the narration, so
characterietio the conversations, and lila-MN the descrip-
tions."—[Ohristian,ftegister.

"The volume Is a series of picture* most skillfully
drawn."—[Boston Post.

" We know ofno work which can be compared with this,
!for an honest anti intelligent judgment of those creations
which concern the Puritan position'and ohsracter.—lN. Y.
Evangelist.

Three great names appear in this age as .pictorial
historians—artiste of rare ahility—Merle D'Asbigne of
Geneva, Prescott, and Lord Macaulay. To tbeae we are
happy now to add the name of Mr. Hopkins."—iPhilada.
Journal.

The Leaders of the Reformation,
Tatum, CALVIN, Leman. and %amt. By J. To'loch, D.D.,

author of " Theism." 12mo. Cloth, V.OO,
A portrait gallery of etn4y reformers, drawn by a keen

ee and a strong band_ D.ToHoch discriminates clearlythe personal qualities ofeach Reformer, and cornmeal*and
criticises with equal fiankneee.

"The contents of the volume are not more biographic
details, but masterly, philteophical estimatee ofgreat char-
asters."—[Presbyterian.

"Mere is no man, perhaps, among the distinguished
writers of this age, more competent—O'gubigne excepted
—to do/notice to the great Reformers, than Dr Tniloch."
—[lntelligericer.

"We commend these stretches as fall of Instruction, and
also of absorbing Interest They are Impartial, apprecier
tive andaminoutly finggeatlve."—[Boston Journal.

"Theauthor show a genial sympathy with his theme,
andAisenases it with ability 'and eloquence."—{New York
Evangelist.

British Novelists and their Styles.
Being a Critical Sketch of the History of British Prose

Victim By David Masson, M. A., author of "Life and
Times of Milton." 16mo. Cloth, 75 cents.
"A genial and discriminating review of British novel

writers."—[Scottfah American Journal
"nire of the most charming books published this year."

--(providence Journal.
"lie is one of the most critical writers "f tho age, and

has produced • charming book."—[C 'platonic' Bulletin.
"One of the very best works on British literary criticism

ever written."--[Philadelpbla Argos
" Prof. Mallfol2 treats hi. msny.boed subject with singu-

lar point and effect. and keeps bie readers with htm in a
charmed cirele."—[Providence Press.

" One of the most instructive as well as entertaining
.books which the year has produced."—Worcester

GOULD & LINCOLN,
feb2B-ly 59 Washington Street, Boston.

idACSI¼lc R"jli~.

The PACIFIC/ EXPOSITOR Is tobe'devoted to the expo.
Bitten of God's Word, and the preaching of the Gospel,
according to the Standards of our Church. We wish to do
by the Press, for our fellow.citisens, just• what we do for'
Calvary congregation every Sabbath ; that is, to expound,
explain and preach. to them the Word of the Living God.
We would, if possible, furnish sermons to be read on the
Lord's day, in the lonely place ofour valleys and mountains,
wherethere is no pastor or evangelist to open his mouth
and show the way of salvation; and into the crowded vil-
lage of miners, farmers, and travelers; where as yet there
is nohouse of worship, we desire to send the Exposrroa, to
open to them the Scriptures, and preach unto them Jesus.
It is well known thata large number of the halfmillion of
lords that are on this coast. do not attend anychurch or
meeting-home; many thousands of them never hear a
Barmen preached from year to year. We would furnish
them with such reading as would remind them of their
early training—thehome of their youth—anti cause them
to seek and serve the God oftheirfathers, with a perfect
heart and a willing mind. We hope to make the EXPOS.
troa a missionary, that may preach even where the col-
portent and the evangelist do not.goi

Not one dollar of the enbseriptaens will be appro-
priated to the editor's private use. All that is sub-
scribed beyond the actual coet, will be spent in ex-
tending the circulation of the work among our miners,
cattledrivers, farmers, sailors and travelers. The Xi.
rosatol. will be issued every month, at three dollars per
annum, in advance. It will makean octavo volume ofover
six hundred pages. It is very neatly printed, and on good
paper. The postage prepaid to any part of the United
'States is ONE CENTfor each number. Gold dollars, or three
`dollar pieces, or drafts on the San Francisco Express Com-
panies, can be sent at our risk, by mail.

To my friends and the Christians,. of the" blemeed old
Stites," I. would say, that though California is making
them rich, we are poor, and in building up Christian institu-
tions, we need net only your prayers and sympathy, but we
need your contributions: - As a miselonery agency';.: it is
difficult to Seehow you can doerninch bYthrellany other way, as you can do by subscribing for this work.-
By means of ihe Poet Office, you MECsend -Itrt6'progiah to
thousands, that have been taught to read, but donotattend
church; and Indeed havenone to goto.

/Or Ministers, elders; church 0111C1ITN and ottani; whoare
friendly to this work, ate invited to act as agents in pro.
curing subscribers. A liberal commission will be allowed.

Life is short. The night eorneth eo6itathen no man' can
work. Let us work while the day Lasts. Will you help ?

W. A SCOTT.
San Francisco, October 10th. 1859. 12012.6 m

QHIGLOOId de CO tS 'LIST •OF
l••• _

NEW BOOKS)
Just tisued.

THE GOSPEL IN =EMAIL. The story of Its intro.
ductfon and marvelous progress among the Burmese and
Harems: By Mn.e!Swatted Wylie. vol. 12mo. Price sl.'

Notices from the EngGib. Preew„'
The work is written in a clear and simple style, abound•

log with, happy Scripture mottoesand pertinent quotatione;
while the story'itselfposaesses an interest ro deep and so
fascinating as to enchain the reader's 'attention its
olose.”—Noncomformist.

"Mrs. Wylie has accomplished ber ,work with much diet-
tinotness and literary ability- The order of the narrative
is admirably maintained, while the incidents selected are
charaeteristio, of general features, so that the historical
plan is never lost eight, of, in details. We 'cordially com-
mend the hook to -the perusal of our ,renders;"—liews of
the Churches.

• t

THE NONSUCH ,PROFESSOR TN HIS MERIDIAN
SPLENDOR; or, The Singular Actions of Sanctified Ohris•
taus, laid open in Seven Sermons: By William Seeker.
With an Introduction by 0. P. KrantitiD.D. 1 vol:, 12mo.
Price Si.

Prom the New York Evangelist.
Our 'readers'will ifind•thebook, frota beginning to end,

a stringof gem,. quaint and rare The authn, yalWae
awake, always vigorousand pungent, "

THE YOBBO MEN OP AMERICA.' A Prise Essay. By
Samuel Batchelder, Jr. „I. vol., .1.2ht0. Price 40 mats.

From the Boston Gesetts
Hie essay, is well written and practical; free from via-

loner), ideas or sentimentality, but with enearnest purpose
In view. Its tone Is healthy, its style,ciear and eheate,and
it can be read both with pleasure and profit."
Kr The above sent by mail, on receiptlif the prices 'an-

nexed. Labl9.ly

friftw.'..sr.innzin RICY'EAinED:

The First Adam and the Second.
LINDSAY 4-. BLAKISTON;

Nave now ready, THE "'BEARD% NEVEaLlp, In the
Oreatlon'aridRederoptionor Mau. Bythe Itiv. Sorest J.
Benin, D.D., pastor of the Preabyterian church, Woodbury,
N. J. Large Octavo,$2.00.

OONTENTf3.
Iwritonnortow.—Matorical Sketch of the Esocirthe of Orig.

foal Bin.
Mumma I. The Triune Creator.

IL The Eternal Plan.
• IIL The Providential Administration.
it IV. Adata—The Likeness ofGod.
" V. The-Law of God.
it VT. The Principli of the Law. -
• VII. The Natureof Sin.
" TIM Death, the'renalty of the Law.
" IX. The Law—A-CovenantofLife.
• X. Adam—The Covenant Deed of the Baca
" XI. Extent ofAdam's Parental Relation,.

Origin'of the Souk
" XIL The Apostaoy of Adam.
" XIII. The"Permission Of Moral Evil.
" XIV. Paul's Discussion of Original Sin.-
" XV. Definition of Guiltand Imputation:
" TheGuilt of Adam's First Sin:
" XVII. Native 'Depravity.
" XVIII. Propagation ,of Original Bin.
• XIX. The Eternal Copenant.
" XX. The Second'Adam.
.4 XXI. Christ'sObedience to the Law..
" XXII. The Last Adam'a Quickening Spirit.
'‘ XXIII. Christ's Kingdom and Glory. ,

LINDSAY & BLAJIISTON, Publishers, ,
Philadelphia.

Zip- For male by JOHN DAYIeiON, Pittaburgh; or
copies will' be sent by mail, by the publishers, free of
postage, upon receipt of the retail price. maf-ly

wNTEREBTING EVERY anausTram.a LINDSAY & ,SLAKISTON.Booksellers• and Publishers, 26 £3o4thSixth Street, above
Chestnut: have just published
HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF. HYMNS—Their Writers

andtheir Influence. 'Sy thelate Rev. Joieph Belcher, D.D.,
author of "Witham Carey, a Biography,' &C., &a. 12mo.
Price $1.25.

This interesting volume embraces sketches of the Authors
and Origins of the various Hymns with which 'we are ac
qoaftited,'lnterspereed with entertaining anecdotes and in.
oidents. Also, au account of • .

THE INFLUENCE OF' HYMNS—
On Personal and Social Happiness.

Individual Persohs.
The Domestlc'Circie
Ml:Esters and Congregations, and on
General'Society.

Extract frost ihe Preface:—
"That the subject of this volume la ofgreat interest,.noreader will. deny. 'Metzner° than one writerhas published

important matters relating to it, is well known; but as•
euredly comparatively little truly interesting to the massof
Obristian,readers has as vet been collected."

Favorably noticed by the Press throtighont the country,the work will justlyhave a large sale.
TANI:MAY do BL tiCISTON; Pubibliens, Phila.

Alai. Copies sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of theretail price. mal4y

WAMBIG—ALCOHLOL—TOBEILOCOs
WATER, As a Preservative of Health and a Remedyfor &lasers. A complete treatise on cold, sea, warm, hot,vapor, gas, and mud bathe, and the vas ofWater generally.By John 'Bell, hi U , Fellow of the College of Physicians,etc., etc. In one volume. Price $1.25.
ALCOHOL, In] Place and Power. By James Hiller P.8.. S 8., Professor of Surgery In the University of Edin-burgh.Price SOcents.
"1 never got a patient by water drinking, but tholltandsby strong !ignorer Gazoonr.
This little volume was prepared by Professor. Miller, atthe instance of The Scottish Temperance Lewes." Ithasalready passed th,ough rusersex 101110101 in Scotland, andit is well deserving of equal favor in this country.
TOBACCO, Its Use and Abuse. By John Lisars, lateProfessor of Surgery to the Royal College of Surgery, eto.Price 38 rents.
This little work, is reprinted from the Mourn EdinburghEdition. in the preface to which the authorreworks :
~ lt is difficult to estimate either the pernicious cones..dueness produced by habitual smoking, or the number oftovictims amongall Classes, old and young."
ALCOHOL, AND TOBACCO. For the 'convenience of.urchisers; the Publishert have bound the 'works of Prof'.er and Lirars in one volume, 16mo. rricO7s cents.
Ate` Copies sent by zetil,free of postage,.uposi receiptretail price, by LINDSAY & BLANISTON,211 South 'Sixth Street,ine&ly

riI:"RTAWITIPIINATIONAL WORKS,

D. APPLETON & CO., NEW. YORK.
The followingworks are sent to Subscribers in any pert

of the country (upon receipt of retell price,) by mall or ex•
press, prepaid. •

THE NEW AMERICA* ErrOYCLOPEDIA.:- - -

A popular Dictionary of General Enowledgs. Edited by
George Ripley and Charles A. Datia,Aided by a nutricrous
select corps of writers in all brancbee of Science, Art and
Literature. This work is being publiebe4 in about 16 large
octavo volumes. each containing 750 two-colundvpagee.
Vole. 1.,11.,111.,P7., ,VIIL,are nowready, each
containingnear 2,600 original articles. An additional vol-
ume will be publizhed once In about three megiths.

Price, in Cloth, $3.00; Sheep, 3.60; Half Moro., '3LOOI
Half Runde, 4.60, each.

The NeW American Cyclopediais popular without being
superficial, learned but not pedantic, comprishemstve but
sufficiently detailed, free from personal pinhe and part
prejudice. fresh and yet accurate. It is a complete state-
ment ofall that is known upon every important topic with•
in the scope cfhuman Intelligence. Every important arti--
ale in it bee been specially written for its pages, by men
who are autiorities upon the topics of which they speak.
They are regaired to bring the subject up to the present
moment—to date jest how it etande now. All the statisti-
cal information is from the latest report.; the geographical
aoconate keep pace with the latest explorations; historical
matters include the freshest just views ; the biographical
notices not only speak of the dead, but also ofthe livhsg.
It is a library of itself.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON
`DRESS :

Being aPolitical History of the 'United States, from the
organization of,

the first Federal Congress In 17199 to UFA.
Edited and compiled by Hon. Thorium H. Benton, from the
Official Records of Congress

The work will be completed in 16royal octavo ',fames of
750 pages each, 9of which are now ready. An additional
volume willbe published oncein three months.

Price, in Cloth, a3.09 ; Law Sheep, 8.50; Half !dor.,$4.00 ;
4Half Calf, .60 each.

A Way ofProcuring the Cyclopedia, or The Debates.
Form a dub of four, and remit the price of fear books,

wad fire copies will berient at the remitter's expense for
carriage; orlor ten subscribers eleven eopien in cloth will
be sent at our expense for carriage.

THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:
Or a History ofthe Working ofthe-Amerhaan' Govein-

meet for Thirty Years, from 1820 to 1850, Chiefly taken
from theCougress Debates, the private papers of General
Jackson, and the speeches ofRa.Beriator Benton, with' his
actual view of men and again! with PliatoricalNotes and
Illustrations, and some notices of eminent. decakeed con-
temporaries. By Hon. Thomas H. Benton.

CoMplete in two volumes, royal ootavo,of about 75tipages
each.

Price, in Cloih,l600; Sheep, 0.00; Beff Mar., too.
CYCLOPEDIA- OF WIT AND' HUMOR

Of America, Ireland,Scotland, and England. By WM.
B. Burton: Comedian. Embelished with upwards of Illre
hundred -engravings from original designs:end24 portraits
on steel. Complete in two large volumes.

Trice, in Cloth, $7.00; sheep, 8 00; Ralf Calf,lo 00:
AMERICAN ELOQUENCE : •

A Collection of the Speeches and Addresses ofthe most
eminent Orators of Amerina, with 'Biographical Stretches,
and Illustrative Notes. By Frank Moore. Complete in two
volumes royal octavo, with 14steel plate portraits

Price, in Cloth, $6.00:-Sheep; 6100; Hall Mar., 7:00.
To AO.itts

No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of
Agents 'Parma aspic known upon Implication to the Pull,'
itoisccr ccooLli

ANNA GasATTONI
OR,

THE INQUIRER AFTER TRUTH.
In one'handsome 12mo. TObllDi.

Justpublished: by
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON;

• No. 25 Soutkvilath Street,above Chestnut. ,
ANNA CLAYTON or, The Inquirer'after Troth By

Rev. Francis 51. Dimmick. 12mo. Price $1.25.
, This book presents to the reader, in a plea.ing and
attractive manner, the FedoBapthilrliew of the holy rite of
Baptism—the arguments contained in it being advanced in
the forni ofan interestingReligions Tale, which is subidan-
telly based Upon. fiats.

NOTICES OF THE TRESS.
"This book conductsa sister out of her difficulties, who,

is beset with Reptisle. * * will be .round full of
incidents, and very .plessant and „profitable to read.- It le
not a fiction, but has all the interest ofone."—[Banner of
the Cress '

"Here we have a counterpart to " Theadosia Earnest."
Mr.Dimmick presents the arguments contained in it to his
own sister, whosefaith was unsettled, and succeeded. 4r .*

From its style, it will be read by many who tarnfrom
baths Of ordinary rast."=[l.l. W. Christian Adv., 'Chicago,

• mas 1y LINDSAY & BIAHISTON, Publishers.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

s ANLIOINArt rAFICTI; IZAPANY
CHARTERED -NY TEIB STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

RULES
L Money is received every day, and in any amount'

large or small,
B. FIVE' PERCENT; interest is paid, for moneyfrom the

day it is put in. „
3. The moneyis always paid back in GOLD, whenever it

i s called for, and without notice.
4. Money ie. received from Executors, Adininistrators.

finardiens, and others, who desire to have it in a plat* of
perfect safety, and where Interest can be obtained for 1t

5. The money'. received form depositors is invested in
REAL, ESTATE, MORTGIAGES, %ROLM/RENTS, and such
other flittelass issatirities as the.Ohaiter'dfrueti.

S. OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'olock, and
onMondays and Thursdays tilt 8 &cloakin the evening.

HON. HENRY RENEER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDOE,-Tice President.'

'Woxtexu:LExin;Secretary.
OFFICE: Walnut Street, South-Wed Corner of

Third Street, Philadelphia. 1a23-11!•

£ wwur.x..kmat.ur:svit's
FAMILY SEWING MAMMIES,-

Pos 5 0 .

SEND 'FOR A CIRCOLAR.
aggiv,These lifachines,''which havegained such- an un

viable reputation over another Ifacirineeonaccount 'of
1. Beauty rind'excellence ofstitch, ankh on both aides Of

the fabric sewed. -

.2. Economy 49.thread.
liimplicitsiand thoroughnessofconstruction4.Portability, mum of-operation andmanagement.

5.„Speed.
S. Quietness of movement.
7. Strength, firmn.esa, and drikisblliti'of seam, that wil

not rip ofravel. • ,

Applicability to a variety ofipurposes and, materials.
9. Oompachras arid elegance ofmodel andfinials.

Are now offered,
Will( ALL THE LATESTIMPROVEMENTS`AND ADVANTAGES;

At e Priees-,
BY

ALEX. R. REEP,-
fel9-ly 6s. Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, P t

.rit PRZMIIIM'' AWAHLEMD. BY
THE STATE FAIR TO

ar_TLA.PF cSe 00-,
FOR TAB BEST

STOVES AND RANGES,
roa FAIIIILISS, AND BEST WOOD-COOK STOVE.

NO. 245 LIBERTY STREET, at the head ot.Wood,
Pittsburgh, Pa. fel9,ly

TH "B RA N N
DOUBLNTNABAti

FAMILY SEWING. MACHINE,
•.PRICE

Unequalled for Simplicity, Speed and-Beauty.
This Machine possesses the following- important-edema:

tagee:
Ist. It news two threads direct from the common spocil,

and no re windingof thread Is necessary.
2d. The stitch is double locked .sti'd makes a seam of

great strength, beauty,;and elasticity. •
3d. Itruns easily. and w ,th but littlenoise.
4th. It is capable-of taking from one Irondredio fifteen

hundred stiches per minute. on all kinds of labile, and
with anykind of good threader silk. .

_Bth. It 'amebawellworkedbeekwardsas as forwards
and canbe -started with the foot alone.

6th. It uses a perpendicular needle bar, and a straight
needle, whichavoids breaking needles.

7th. It is the only cheap machine that has a Hanauer
attached, by which a hem ofany width can be turned
down and stitched withthe machine:. •

Bth. It will Guilt, Stitch, Hem, Embroider, and Gather,and its great simplicityrenders it easily to bekept in order,
and can be successfully operated by a child. twelve years
old. possessed of ordinary intelligence Eveif Machine is
fullywarrnnted: Full printed directirna acoompaiiy each
machine. It is in feet the find and onlyfirst class Machine
ever invented and sold at so lowa figure.

Agents wanted in every town throughout the country,and upon terms that will ensure a fine paying businesswithout any possibility of loss. The prices are such as to
put the machines within the reach of the masses, and assales are easily made, the brisinesi le both pleasant' andprofitable,and eultableTor either sex: -

Send for our circular of terms to Agents.
LaSOELL k NORTHROP, •

n026-8m ' No. 60 Market Street,Pittaburgh.

iWle Bit 'ABK.A laANDB.-8,1118, UNDER.
signed will attend to the ieoating Of 'Land Wariiiita

he Ocushwend Nebraska Ott laud distrietykr.T.' Theland sales will take place in the months of July andAugust. After the sales, Land Warrants can be need. Thelands ofthis Territofy are ofthe tined quality" Goodselections canbe madernear the Missoari 'River, and neer.
settlements. Ail warrants entrusted to my care will belocated onlands selected by carefuliand examiners. •

Letters of inquiry requested. Teresa reasonable.
ALEX APKINNEY;

Otiapolis, Cass County, N.T.
REFERS TO

KRAMER A RAMM, Bankers, Pittsburgh.LLOYD & BLACK, 64
REY. D. M'KINNEY, D.D.,DRYXRL & CO., Bankers, Philadelphia,H. J. LOMBAERT,IndItor Paiiire. K. R.; Philideliihhs:BRYAN, GARDNER & CO., Bankers; Hollidaysburg, Pa.Wm. M. LLOYD A CO., Bankers, AltoonsiPa.GRO. R. MOWRY, Esq ,Ohicatko.
ALEX. FINLEY, Esq., St. Louis.
PROP. G. LOOMIS, Orispolis, N.T. je254!

-

VMt Ili MI IP I A M Ya 442.-A. BTTON & 00.,MANIIk&OTURNAII,&RIWHOLMIALM AND -AMT&ILDIALERS.N0.83 North83300141 Iltreet,aboveMarket, PihhadelphteThe largest, cheapeat,and beet assortment ofPLAIN andIfANOT BLINDS ofany other establishmentn the guttedStates.
1 RMFAIRIMM peoinlitly attendeid to. Ofve naA calland satiety yonraelves: fett-lr

DOHA m.
ATTORNEYAND COUNNELOR AT T.4W, .and SOLICITOR IN-ORANORRY.Offieelle. 13S Rourtli Street, five doors above Smithfield Street, Pittebargh; Pa. &Airs

RiOOPINIO.
WILLIAM JOHNSON.

(Late Bates and Johnson,) '

Role Manufacturer and Dealer in "the 'followingthree dis-tinct kinds of Roofing:lat. Gum RlastidOement, Pelt and Canvas-Roofing.M. improved Pelt, Cement and Gravel:Roofing. ,M. Patent EnglishAsphaltive Pelt Roofing,ALL 'FIRE AND WATER PROOF, AND WARRANTED.Roofing Materialfor sale; wi.h printed instructionsfoeOfficeat Rates & Johnson's old stand;
75- SmithfieldStreet,Titteburghrea.v.t---

._N.B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a paint forMetal Roofs, lastingtwice as longand cheaper than commonpaint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in ti.ick•deelly WM: JOHNSON. •
KARTLIaIt dit Co.M!
NO. 86 WOOD STREET,Corner of Diampad Alley,4ittslorgh, Pa.BLANUFAOTIIIIENEI,Orr

Saddles. Harness, -and Tnuaks,lITVWDID 'LlaTltlnt HORN, ANT) MAORMIPSZLIXNO')011-1i

3110.0tH8IDO JR CO.A
* Wholegole_Delieril in HATS, CAM AND STRAW

ROODS,' Flowera, Ruches, and Fancy Furs, Nos. 29 and 31
North-Fourth Shwa, (nearly opposite bierebsnte,HOtella
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BARGAINS IN PIANOII.

SEvEiNTEEN
NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS
- FOR. SALT•

Whibing to reduce my stock of Renting Planta, I will
sell the following desirable lot of New and Second-hand
Pianos now in store and ready for examination and sale at
the extremely low prices annexed to them, and those who
do purchase-maybe assured that such an opportunity is
ieldorn offered. On those marked for Ossaoto discount wit!
be allowed.

Those for gale on credit. 'Tama Norma only will be
given.and must be settled for by note, payable in the city,

or a dliconist of threi per cent. Err cash. The following
elegant

FIOSEWOOP SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS,
ON A CREDIT OF THREE MONTHS

A new and elevani 7 octave Rosewood Louis XIV.
Piano, with all ibe latest improvemests, made ex-
pronely for the subscriber, and will be warranted.

• The factory iprice of thts style is 3500; for sale at 8366
Another of the same style and price. • • . 386
Another from the same maker; In. en elegant Rose-
. wood Case, mannfecturerie price $278 for •- . 280
An elegant Rosewood 7 octet% Piano, made by Emer-

son, &store ; iu perfect order, and in nee less than
one.year ; the price wham new sras $360, . 240

& richly carved 7 "oclave,new andlarge male Rosewood
Piano, made by a. H. Glaks, the New York price of
which one year ago WARPM, . . . 290

Two elegant lt,serrood 7 octave Pianos, cartedmould-
ings; scale froin A to A ; made by 081 e & Co , and
considered by good judges as amongthe that of the
New York makers at the /ow price of . . • • 2:5

One slit* style, %octaves, , .
. 250

Oneelegant Rosewood Chickering & Bon's 7 octave old
scale, to wee mot more than Mx months, the retail
price of which tr $376, . . ;.• . . 290

THE FOLLOWING ARE FOR CASH ONLY:
Mahogany, doable:round corneae, S octave mad* by

•

Chickeringk lions, . . . 180
A Rosewood CI octave ley Wilkinson,. . 150
A Mahogany 6 octave, Wilkins &N.,. . 136
A Mahogany'6 octave, Chiekering & Stewart, . 60
A Mahogany 8 octave, by Scharr, • • 60
A Mahog 5 octave, load & Bro., . 40
A Rosewood %octave, Chlckering, . . 150
A Rosewood 0 octave, Norma & Clark, .

. 120
AM— Packing Boxes will be furnished, and the !lanai

packed, free of charge, to go to a distance.
JOHN M. Id2LLOR,

81 Wood Street.fe26- y

MEDICAL.

AriOUGUSi CODS/ 110.G.RIG114:;
(VV4/0 i,J . .NESS nd INFLUENZA, TRICPTA.-

'PION, SORENESS, orany affection' ofthe. '

BRONCHIAL 'lowa:242rSfrotut ehitt7Whr:Pizigueohogr.
C Y. AFtbliESI, -BROWN'S4"1'0 \l/4(1 , ROE

16 Los.B OHM. TROCHSS, or Cogafi
ZW/88.

"A simple and elegant cclinbinationfor °lianas, &e."
Dr. G. O. Branton, Boston.

" Have proved extremely serviceable for Hossaisnies."
Rev. HaasWslawEeirsiont.

"Irecommend nieit use to POLIO Srittitras."
Rev. R. H. Qum, New York.

" Moat salniary relief in Bronchitis."
Rev. S. Serearinsi, Morristown, Obis.

"Beneficial when compelled , to, speak, onfering fro=
001D:" ' Rev. S. Jz P. aziniasoir,'St. -liouis.

"Nthictagd inremoving Hoarseness area Irritation ofthe
Meat, socontinon withfinanzna and Snrosie.”

Prot &I STACY di:PINSON, 'LaGrange, Ga..,
Teacher Magic, Soathorn Female College.

Groot benefitwiten taken'before and afterpreaching;se.
they preireot:Bo/1464311.3811, Wont their past effect, 'I think
they will be otpermanent adiantage tome"

Rev. R. RoWszt, A.
President Atbenolinflig* Town'

401:- Soldby all Druggists at 2%cents per bon.
Also, Beowirs Unarms Teoevo, or Cathartic Lozenges,

for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipankna, Headache. Bilious
Affections, an. Dolt em

--

w*ITTSIAIIB.GfiI WA:Ma cums—irosm
LISRMENTocated"it Maysville iiisttlite

Eittsbargh, Ft. Wayne and. Chitage Balite/id; suid OhW:
River, ten miles Wort ofthe City. This boatitution'
blues superior advantages, far the eneeeesful tresitytintipiffidr
complete-cure or disease. We would especiatly
attention offemales whohave suffered for years, artehilidt
almost despaired of ever ending relief, atil our establiait
meat. We can recommend thisituner:feriisdrivilfdr ,
ern with great cortildftes; as in' our.king
diseases peenhar to their ser,swe have' had sir
form success. -We;will.gladly give anyfarther iiiffsiviatinti
to those who desire IC Address Boa' 1304;-ffittehnbrh;ffsh,..

ap24.tf • B. IiREAI3B, M. D., Thlsipligat,.

fffOPLANIrgkkll. llll
HO

.644,41 NIDIChriop ' rag 41
GREAT

STANDARD REDIFMTES.

ifthe preseart age, bate Required their great pep'. 'clarity
onlythrough years oftrial: Untountled eathratettoi,

- is rendered. by.tbemnmefl eaßet.

itOOPLAND'S
CERIVrAft'BITTERSn;

7.0.902. Complaint. DYSPeltgia. Jaundice, IterTcallVlO-"
batty, itimums ofthe.Bidneys,

Md all dtaer.sarising from a thandared liver, or weak—.
near of the StonnechandDliptOurtunv

atm •vnaa reeruancr mumurr
HUM MEP, MOW FEVER,,AU KIIIR MOilea-

Bee ourAlmanac for proof paca„TA centsper Bottle.

RooHand's Cotdid
Coughs, Colds, or ITomseness, 3ronolulds,'lnikienza;i

Croup, Ptemihnia;'lncipient CUillunptiMs,"
sad has performed the most astMdiddmi'eureSesor

of

CONtIMUCCE-IrcellirStrairrlQN.
4fi a' Diarrhoea Cordial it la 'unequalled. Pica, 78 cents

HOOFUNDIS GERMA*IIII;
being wellknown tbraegbont Baiepe and baneidea, needs,
120 connueudation here. They ere purely **tab* an,
prepared with peatexactness, andare star-coated. Nth
better CathartiCTllleanbe bumd. :, Puce, 25 die.per box,.

These medicines are prepareoiy Dr. C.alt. JACKEKINk
CO., Philodeip and St. Lop, Mo; andare sold*draggiehs and dealers in medinipes prmlnleme. c. TheAg.
nature of C. IL Seesaw wHI beonthe outlet& of each.
bottle or box. •

Inour '!.Lberybodes.Abscanrs,"pplisisamtlranLYolk
'Pill And initiniony and commendatorinotices'from allparts of the ebuntri.' Thew Ainumacii wet given menylisi
sap=salient*: • -
ocl ly • • •

DR,‘-. liirk-NE
CELEBRATED

LIVER. .PILLS,
ion TgioUu 0/

HepatitisorLiver Complaint,'
DYSPEPSIA, AND SICK HEADACHE:

Symptoms of a. Disease . Liver.
DAIN in the right side, underthe edgeof
I the'ribs, increase on pressure- sinnednres
the painIS in the leftside; the patient- is
rarely able to lie on the left side- sometimesthe pain is felt under shoulder: : blade,and it frequently extends to thetop-of the
shoulder;' and is' sinnetimes litistakeri"firir a
rheumatisn, in the arm. The -stornach is
affected with loss of appetite and sickness,
the bowels in general are costive, sometimesalternative with lax; the nead is troubled
with pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy'
sensatiiiii in' the back part. There is gene-
rally a considerable loss of memory, acconi.
panied With a painful sensation of having
left undone something which ought to have
been done. A slight, dry cough is some-'..,
times an attendant. The patient
ofweariness and debility; he is easily startled,
his feet are cold or burning, and he corn-
plains of a prickly sensation of the 'skin ;his spirits are low; and although he ii-satis-
fied that exercise would be beneficial'to hit'%-

yet he can scarcely summon -up lottitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts everyremedy. - Several of the above symptomsattend the . disease, but .-cases 'have occurredwhere few of them-existed, yet examinationof the -body; after - death, has shown the
Lnout to have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEYEE.
MILANeS /AMER Puts, IN CASES OP

arca`stn FEVER, .whe,n taken with-Quinine,rcproductive of most happy resAts. Nobetter cathartic can be used, preparatory to,Or after taking Qzinine. We would-advise
all who-arc afflicted with this disease to givethem "A 'Mut TRIAL;

Address all orders t.4:;
FLEMING BROS., PirrsaußGN, PA.
P.& Dealers and Physlsbuia ornerfng from otnero V- •Flawing,Bros., will dowel4 brava. tbstroalmadiatuirtry,and take arar bat Dr. APLarres, preparedjby AminoBonn, .Pfonlinwgh, Pcs. Tk than wygiabg to,..glye. them atrial, we'rifif &mord For nisi], poet pinl, to an part ofthe -United Slaw; one box of NUB for trielvipostsgeArtaraps, or ons,v6l of VersaiNes -ftw'tooreseratbreernnit' inamps: A. 11"ordain from' Oinadzi'moat tW nsooznpoulkdity.twons7 webextra. •

._actid 'by reopsossais prowess, sae Ckmatry atori
morally.


